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OADRUNNERS TO PLAY LAST
FRESHMEN Fill 

00 BREST DAY 
FORJSSEMBLY

Freshman class dayr Tuesday, 
was heralded by the freshman 
colors along the corridors, with 
huge 31’s sprinkled in appropriate 
positions.

The brilliant streamers o f red 
and white decorated the rafters 
and the banisters, as well as the 
wires strung,' across the quad. A 
miniature lighthouse was planted 

'in the pool.
Virignia Weber, social chairman 

for the Freshman class, and Caro
lyn: Hardison, her assistant, had 
charge of the program, which was 
given during the fourth hour.

Louise Lowry sang a s o lo ,/‘The 
Sunshine of Your Smile.”  Doris 
Rodehaver gave an amusing mono
logue of an Italian’s first expert 
ienee o nthe golf links. Six women 
o f the Freshman class gave a 
group of clogging dances. They 
were Sarah Brooks, Rosamond 
Young, Ayaka Asakura, and Helen 
Hanson. '

Bruce Tonjlinson, accompanied 
. by Carolyn Hardison, played a 
bcello solo, “ To the Evening Star.”  
what men I mean. But sneaking

GUST IS SELECTED 
FOR O N H C T  PLAY

The cast for “ The Valient,”  the 
play to be given in the near future 
by the Forum club has been cho
sen after many, try-outs and hard 
work on the part of the judges.

The players have had experi
ence, both here and at high school. 
Bernard Barnes,' who takes the 
.part of the warden, had the char
acter of the lover, o f Mary Mag- 
dala in the Lenten play given on 
the campus,' last year. Francis 
Williams had the lead in a one- 
act play giVen by the Junior class 
o f last yearP -

Others- in the cast and the part 
they play are David Watson, who 
is “ Dyke,” 'Richard Romaine, who 
takes the part of “ Father Drey,” 
IgSbelle Irwin, who is The Girl, 
and William Roulston, the attend
ant. ,

Richard Fomaine Was the Star of 
the Senior play given last year by 
the high school of Santa Barbara. 
Francis Williams is the jailor in 
this play, “ The Valient.” ’ >

T A l f  OM EGA HOLDS OUTING 
The Tau Omegas held a very en

joyable outing at ■ El, Capitan last 
Sunday. Hiking, swimming, arch
ery and barn, yard golf furnished, 
everyone with an appetite for a 
steak dinner prepared by the 
pledges. In’ the evening the meet
ing adjourned to Mac’s Shack 
where dancing and other pastimes 
were enjoyed.

DEFEAT P U T S
r o a d r u n n e r s

OUT OF RUN IN 
C O N FER EN C E

. Slippery fingers were the direct 
cause o f Santa Barbara State’s 
downfall when they lost to Cali
fornia Polytechnic et San Luis 
Obispo last Saturday by a 33-12 
count. Seven fumbles ■ Wer.e 
chalked up against the Roadrun- 
ners, Paly recovering two for 
touchdowns and recovering four 
others to stop a Santa Barbara 
parade to the goal line. ■

Santa Barbara drew first blood 
after three minutés of play in the 
first quarter. An' exchange- of 
punts gave the Roadrunners the 
ball on the Mustangs’ 30 yard line. 
End runs by Glover and line bucks 
by Curtis and Gates Foss put the 
ball on the 3-yard line. Hickman 
carried , it across on è pretty re
verse. The attempted conversion 
was blocked. A short while later 
a Poly threat was turned back 
when Foss fumblëd 'a  bàd pass 
from center and -Poly recovered 
On the Santa Barbara 10-yard line. 
Poly .lost 8 yards on the first play 
and Hickman intercepted a pass 
to give Santa Barbara the ball on 
the 5-yard line. Ross punted 40 | 
yards, but Poly returned t6 the 
4'-yard line, where three line 
bucks carried Over. The convert- 
sion was blocked.

In the second period the Road- 
runners carried the ball to thé 
Mustangs’ 8-yard line in succes
sive plays only to lose it when 
Curtis fumbled and Poly recov
ered. Cal Poly kicked and another 
Santa Barbara march was halted 
when Swanson fumbled and a Poly 
man scooped the, ball up and 
started'for the goal line. Vince) 
overtook him, on Santa Barbara’s 
20-yard line and pulled hirrfdown. 
•On the next play the Mustangs 
passed over Swanson/s head for a 
touchdown. The conversion was 
successful.

Soon after the opening of the 
third quarter Hickman accounted 
for the second Roadrunners’ score 
when he received a punt on his 
own 40-yard line and ran back 60 
yards w ith p erfect. interference 
for a touchdown. The conversion 
was wild. Another Cal Poly 
threat was driven back in this 
quarter. Two runs of .20 yeards 
and 25 yards put the ball on the 
Santa Barbara1 3-yard line. A 5- 
yard penalty was socked on Poly 
anci on the next play, Denno broke 
through and ; smeared’, it (8-yards 
behind the line. A pass Was in
complete over the goal -line,- giving 
Santa Barbara the hall.
;tIn the fourth quarter the Mus

tangs counted three times, twice 
on fumbles by Imes and Foss, and 
oiicb on an intéîcépted pass. The 
Roadrunners filled the air with 
passes,, : several 'being completed 
for, mice gains.

S. B. Student Body
Offers Sympathy to 

Doctor Markthaler
The Student Body of Santa 

Barbara State college takes this 
opportunity to tepder to Dr. 
Markthaler its condolences for 
the death of his wife.

As an expression of sympathy 
and regret for the passing away 
of the wife of Dr. Markthaler, 
all .classes,were dismissed dfter 
one-thirty Monday.

Dr. Markthaler is the college 
physician, giving a, considerable 
amount of his time to the needs 
i'af the students, always ready 
to serve in any capacity what
ever.

J I c k  SMITH TO 
MEET i f  

AT HOLLYWOOD
Efforts to promote a swimming 

team for Santa Barbara State as 
well as for other-members of the 
Central Coast Conference are be
ing made by Coach DeGroot, ..at 
one time' a Stanford swimming 
star, and Jack Smith, chairman of 
the Southern California Y.M.C.A. 
swimming committee. Coach De
Groot is to take up the matter at 
the 'annual conference in Decem- 

’ber with a view to establishing a 
regular swimming season.

Jack Smith, Who instructs thé 
classe^ in the natatorial sport at 
the local “ Y,”  with J. C. Lewis, 
physical director of the “ Y,”  is to 
present the proposition of estab
lishing a téacher training school 
for instruction in ,diving, life-sav- 
in'g, and swimming methods to the 
Southern California ,“ Y”  swim
ming conference to be held at the 
Hollywood institution.

VIRGIL GILLUM 
ATTENDS MEET 

AT V. G. L. A.
Virgil * Gillum, assistant yell 

leader, who attended the annual 
Yell Kings convention held last 
week-end at ¡U. C. L. A,, reported 
a beneficial and interesting time 
at the southern meet. Harold Mc- 
Collister, yell leader at U. C. L. A. 
was host.to the representatives of 
twenty western colleges and uni
versities. ,

Luncheon was held Friday at the 
University club, where -the asso
ciated student body officers of the 
host university^ were introduced. 
During the luncheon the subjects 
of songs, sportsmanship, yells, 
card stunts were discussed. Fol
lowing lunch the visitors were 
shown about Los Angeles.

The rally for the U. C. L. A -  
Pomona grid contest was attended 
Friday night. At the rally movies 
were shown of the U. C. L. A.- 
Roadrunner game held earlier in 
the season. The yell kings were 
alsp guests. at the Pomona-U. G- 
L. A. game in the Coliseum. .

ROADRUNNERS 
MEET STRONG 
TEAM IN GAME 
S A T U R D A Y
Saturday afternoon the Road--,, 

runners-' encounter the San Diego 
Jaysee in the last game of the 
scheduled season at Peabody Stad
ium. The game will be played 
after the Santa Barbara High 
School - Harvard Military Acad
emy tussle. >

During the past week Coach De 
-Groot has been drilling his men 
hard in order to. whip the teatn 
into shape for the San Diego bat
tle. The southern squad is one of 
the strongest elevens the, Road
runners, j have ' clashed with this 
seàson, but even at that, the vars-, 
ity may squeeze out a narrow vic
tory. That is, if it . can snap out 
of a slump that has persisted 
through two important conference 
games. The team has been drill
ing every night thoroughly in 
preparation for the final tilt.

San Diego has stacked up an 
imposing record of small scores 
against its' opponents this season, 
but most of these have been dur-, 
ing the, early part of its sphedules. 
Its scoring machine has become 
less effective'with each successive 
game. Early in the season,the Az
tecs viciously trounced thè #ali- 
fornia Christian College eleven 
71-0.

In a later contest, San Diego 
held the Pomona eleven to a 7-7 
tie. Seeing that Pomona and the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles fought to a tie last Sat
urday, and that the IL C- L... A. 
beat the local varsity 33-0 in an 
early game reveals the fact that 
San-Diego has plenty of threaten
ing power on its squad. \

Last .year the Aztecs defeated 
the Roadrunners 16-0, but the 
battle was more evenly matched 
than the figures show. Both of 
San Diego’s touchdowns were 
on fumbles during the last few 
minuies of play. The Varsity is 
hoping and w'orking to ¿he ut
most to return last year’i  Aztec 
defeat.

San Diego’s team this year is 
lighter ami faster and somewhat 
gr.eener tljan the squad the Road
runners met a year ago. How
ever,/it has seven letter on 
the squad .with the reserves being 
filled in by numeral men and half 
dòzen who have had no college 
football experience.

The absence of Hickman in next 
Saturday’s game will' be a severe 
loss to the, squad. Coach DeGroot 
has not yet-announced the starting 
line-up buk mòst of the regulars 
will be back to fill their usual 
berth?. .

SAN DIEGO TO 
BE GUESTS AT 

FOURTH DANCE
The San Diego football men will 

be the guests of the college at the 
third student body dance of the 
year. It is arranged by the Social 
^committee to be held at the Sam
arkand, Saturday night,

Doris Smith and Lawrence Rqiz 
will entertain with a solo dance 
number. Virginia Weber hSs 
charge of the éntertainment; 
Charlotte Bellman, invitations; 
Henrietta Barnes, decorations; 
Llewellyn Goodfield, dates; Mer
ton Harlow, transportation; Al
fred Boradori, floor manager.

The sponsors of the dance will 
b e MÍiss Severy, Mr. Selle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ericson, and Dean Ashworth.

The patorns and patronesses aré 
Mr., and Mrs. Glover, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schutte.

The music will be furnished by 
Reid Hollingsworth’s orchestra. 
The Chaparral Knights- will en
force the rules in regard to guest 
cards. Arrangements ■ for guests 
must be made with the Social com
mittee.

The Outing club will hold its 
third outdoor event of the year 
on Friday when it will visit» his
toric Painted Cave and the Na
tional Forest Reserve near San 
Marcos Pass. Students will leave 
the campus .at 7 in, the morning, 
going /directly to the mountain 
fesort. Luncheon will be taken at 
Foster’S Glen, a county park, to 
the west of Phinted i Cave. Stu
dents will each bring a basket 
lunch.

President Sheesley stated on 
Monday that ¡the Outing club’s 
present enrollment is 113, a large 
increase over last year. 'Hie dub 
is the largest organization on the 
campus besides the Student Body. 
Announcement was made in Stu
dent Body last Tuesday that the 
construction work, on the » new 
stone structure to be erected oil 
the club’s site on the Santa Ynez 
river Will be started with a picnic 
to be held for the men of the col
lege hext Saturday and Sunday.

FOUND —  A T  SAM ARKAND 
Pearl Crawford has reported 

that sh^ found an anklet bracelet 
and also, an ornamental pin at the 
last dance held at the Samarkand. 
The owner may eldim only upon 
identification, stated Miss . Craw- 

I ford.
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Y e p  /
— B y  D A N

LAST G A M E  O F "
SEASON  T O M O R R O W

O M O R R O W  will be played tbe last regular game ‘o f  tbe 
season. The Roadrunners m eet San D iego in one o f their 

most important games, although it is r>ot scheduled in the con
ference. San D iego is called one o f the strongest State Teachers’ 
college teams m  California. .

According to the sport reports that are given out, San D iego 
ought to defeat the Roadrunners by fotir or five touchdowns. 
H eretofore, however the Aztecs have been unable to score more 
than one or two touchdowns over th home team.

This proves conclusively the merit o f the team that helps 
make known the name o f  Santa Barbara State college. A  few  
mistakes do not tear down the real worth o f anything, team or 
man Tom orrow, the people in the bleachers will see that the 
Roadrunners are able to withstand the driving force o f a team 
that is more powerful than they.

It ^  difficult for the students to have two events featured 
for a day that follow s a holiday for the college. These two affairs 
are important yet it is hardly fair to expect the out-of-town 
students to refuse to go Some if  they have the opportunity to
if  they do ' “ *  Cr‘ ticism s to be expended on them

O f these two events, the game with-San D iego is more im- 
portant, only a small m ajority o f  the students going to the dances 
held for the college. Support o f  tbe team has been droned into the 
minds of^everybody. M any men and wom en will be in town, find- 
m g them selves unabie to return to their hom es for the Armistice 
holiday, and the Thanksgiving vacation, also. These men and 
wom en are the, ones who will be expected to be seen in the bleach
ers tom orrow, cheering their team to greater strength after their 
futile struggle o f last week.

K EEP T H E  S P IR IT  
O F  FR IE N D LIN E SS ALIVE

S P O N S O R S  have been named fo#f the social event Saturday.
At least two or three o f those named will be at the door, 

ready to welcome the students as they enter.
Sponsors are always obtained for each dance, usually to create 

a spirit o f  friendliness among the dancers that is sometimes 
violated, perhaps unconsciously at tim es, but again som etim es 
consciously.

It seem s after each dance held this year there has been talk 
o f som e disturbance, caused either, by uninvited guests or by 
students them selves Seen clearly and without prejudice, it is 
the belief o f  many that {h ose  red identification tags sported by 
the invited guests are the cau'se o f the whole turbulence. Some 
regular mem ber o f the Student B ody glimpses som e person whom 
he does not recqgnize. The stranger is without a red badge. 
Instantly the m em ber seethes wjth the desire to make him self 
nim “ !  7  calling attentmn-to the fact that som e fellow  succeeded 

getting upon the floor, when he was not specifically invited.
I here is a scurrying, and a hurrying, and conspicuous whis

perings, and som e obstreperous person tries to gain an audience
floor.aV<*rm g thC SUggeStl0n that the Grange one be put off the

tnnlS: PPO!u th! f  WCre bappen?  Suppose som e organization 
took ,t  as their duty to see that it did happen? W hat do you sup-
a r t e ld 't h ^  ^  ° ne‘^ r t h  o f  the wom en
attend these social affairs simply because they are allowed to
invite out-of-town men. D o  you think the out-of-tow n man Would 
com e, after something, o f  that sort had occurred? Hardly.

. K i1 1 1 1 1 1 1u a t t s i f i 1 t 1 1 1a 1 ta u 1 1 1 1 1 1 s 1 1 s i f .H S M .1 1 1 1 1p u a f i i 1 1S 1 1 . i l .
We, the little ones, cry—
1. T H A T  TH E ROADRU N

NER H ASN’T  BEEN PICKED
,UP.

2. T H A T  DICK TH E PEST 
HASN’T BEEN QUARAN TIN ED  
FOR BEING SUCH.

3. TH AT SOME FRESHM EN 
A R E N ’T  BA CK  IN HIGH 
SCHOOL.

4. T H A T  TH E LIGHTHOUSE 
DOESN’T  LIGH TEN US W ITH  
AN YTH IN G.

5. T H A T  ARM ISTICE D AY 
DOESN’T COME OFTENER.

* * »
REALIZING THE NEED FOR 

BETTER ASSEMBLIES AND 
RALLIES, YEP IS INAUGUR. 
ATJNG A BABY CONTEST 
THE CONTEST IS OPEN TO 
ALL FRESHMEN AND COL 
LEGE STUDENTS.- THE FOUR 
GREATEST MEN WILL ACT AS 
JUDGES. ..THEIR NAMES WILL 
BE KEPT' SECRET UNTIL THE 
CLOSE OF THE CONTST.

||| . * *
Rules o f  the contest:-—  |
1«— No mother may enter two 

babies or her husband in disguise
2.— Pet cats, dogs, white mice 

or canary birds are barred fro  
the contest.

3. —^Babies must be able to swim 
the length o f the pond and im i
ta te  a bullfrog.

4. — Baby should be able to gur
gle a bottle o f  milk in true co l
legiate style.

5. -—Babies must refrain  from  
making disturbing noises or other
wise corrupting the slumber o f 
college students.

N O W  A TTE N D  
T O  W A ST E  PA PE R S

N O W  that the lawns are being im proved, how about keeping 
tIle L ncl> papers o ff the cam pus? Those incinerators that 

appear at intervals along the corridor and other prominent spots 
are not for decorative purposes only. They are for the receiving 
o f papers that ai'e o f no more use.

L  is just as easy to carry a crumpled paper sack or wrapping 
a bar o f candy to the proper receptacle as it is to leave it 

rrY- ' j  least the owner would not get branded as being 
affiliated with that obvious disease o f laziness.

The Home Eccers will supervise 
and check the babes. The first en
try is fromVWasco. Mrs. Altissi- 
mus Humfeld is the boastful 
mother o f little Altitude Humfeld. 

♦ • ♦ ,
ALTITubE WAS BORN WITH 

A SILVER SPOON IN HIS 
MOUTH, WHICH HE HOLDS IN 
HIS RIGHT HAND. THE SPOON 
IS SLIGHTLY TARNISHED BUT 
SHOULD NOT HAVE NOTICED 
THAT. ALTITUDE WAS RAIS
ED ON CHIPPED BEEF, C0- 
COANUT MILK AND 14EAST 
CAKES. HE WAS SO INTELLI
GENT LOOKING AT BIRTH 
THAT HIS PARENTS BOUGHT 
A PAIR OF GLASSES FOR HIM 
WHICH HE WEARS TO THIS 
DAY.

* * ♦
I take the privilege o f  introduc

ing for  your consideration the first 
o f  our four great men. This man, 
together -with three others, will 
act as judge. He is well qualified 
for  the job , having won the title 
o f  the “ Spirit o f  .the College Stu- 
dent in a recent old maid’s con

ten tion .
* _ * *

This generous 
soul has donated 
his silky growth 
of beard as first 
prize for the 
lucky babe.

Watch for further details, en
tries and judges.

• * *
ENVIOUS M OTHERS, PROUD 

P A PA S AN D FORD OW NERS, 
ENTER YOU R CHERUBS NOW . 
A LL ..ENTRIES ..G LAD LY ..RE
CEIVED . M AIL YOU R EN TRY 
BLANKS TO  Y E P ! W H O A ! W E 
H A V E  T W O  MORE SU RPRIS
ING EN TRIES FOR NEXT 
W EEK.

FROSH COURAGE

A Sophy there was once said:
“ I’ll spank every Frosh ’til he’s 

red.”
He;picked up a stick, v .
But before, he could lick,^ 

Every freshman had spanked fflm 
instead.— U. of R, Campus.

The faculty were about them
selves when they declared Friday 
a holiday. We sure would have 
started some war if they hadn’t.

* * * j
Now that A im ee has com e to 

school and established a light
house, we hope Ormiston doesn’ t 
show up with a broadcasting sta
tion. g*

* * *
AliD AS THE LITTLE FISH i 

SAID AS HE GAILY SWAM 
AFTER THE BIG WHALE, “ IT’S 
JUST ONE DAMP THING AF
TER THE OTHER.” ,

Textile Dept. Head
Helps at Reception

Winifred M. Frye, director o f 
the Textile department, will assist 
at the reception held fpi; the dedi
cation of the New Associated 
Charities, 800 Santa Barbara 
street, this afternoon.
' The State college has been; 

closely' allied with the work car
ried on by the Associated Char
ities since that is where a great 
deal of the practice teaching of 
the women is'carried on.

Stammering Usher: “ Mardon 
be, padam ; this pie’s occipewed, I 
will sew you to another sheet,” -— 
U. of R. 'Campus.

Here are the ways toxboost Cal
ifornia’s Aggie Mustangs:

,1. Tell outsiders, friends, and 
relatives the facts and be. sure 
they are listening.

2. In every letter home or oth
erwise, boost our college proudly. 
—-California Aggie.

Window Display 
- Week

November 9th, lOtb, 11th, 12th
During this week the Merchants of 

Santa Barbara will make a special ef
fort to make the displays in their win
dows as attractive as possible, thus im- > 
pressing upon the public that they qan 

, buy just as well in Santa Barbara as 
anywhere else.

A SPECIAL ATTRACTION TO 
t COLLEGE STUDENTS!

A  contest in essay writing will be 
held in which only college students Will 
be eligible. This essay must not exceed 
200 words, and the subject is to be

“  Trading in Santa Barbara ”

PRIZES OFFERED  
1st Prize, $25.00 —  2nd Prize, $15.00  

3rd Prize, $10.00

Leave your essay with any merchant 
listed m the list printed in newspapers 
who are sponsoring this ,

“ W IN D O W  D ISP LA Y W E E K ”

Headquarters for

Senior Hats and College Cords

I N C

Since 1898
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IN TELLECTU AL PASTIM E 
' NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 10 —  
(By N.S.S.V—  All great intellec
tuals are reputed to find relaxation 
in pastimes queer and quaint. 
Some munch pdanuts, while others 
jump over chairs. Williams stu
dents find diversion in the popular 

Xjnagazines, according to a survey 
of The Record. Saturday*-Evening 
Post and Cosmopolitan lead, with 
the, othe^ outcasts from the qual
ity group tagging along. Both* 
groups avoided by the collegians,

- who steer a safe middle course on 
writing that will wear out neither 
brains nor morals.

Special rental i\tes to student*. 

Sales, Rentals and Service on 
any standard make Typewriter, 

Portable or Adding Machine.

(Right Besides Johnstons 
Cafeteria)

Phone 258

1 0

The Associated Women Students 
are planning a Thanksgiving ser
vice to be held bn Monday after
noon, November 21. Lüa Thur
mond, as ̂ vice-president of the A.' 
W. S., expressed the hope that 
many men and women will attend 
the_ candle light service which is 
held practically every month.

The A. W. S. are also planning 
on sending a Thanksgiving basket 
and also one at Christmas. A con
tribution" box will be placed jn the

STUDENTS
W e  Print The 
\ Eagle ✓

and also

D O  JO B  P R IN T IN G  O F 
ALL D E S C R IP TIO N S

News Job Printing Dept.
Ph. 1600 - Ask for M r. Sutton

corridor next week for either
money or food.

Other Song Stories
Discovered by Eagle

. “ Oh, Lsay, Vi, f  have a peach 
of an idea for your story songs 
collection. D’ye know that song, 
‘Memories’ ? I don’t know who 
wrote it.”

“  ‘Memories’ ? There are sever-

, The Administration building 
will soon be completed externally, 
with grading work nearly com
pleted and shrub planting to take 
place soon., On the north side o f 
the building a long shaded walk 
is planned with lawn and shrubs 
on each side.

The road in front . o f the build
ing /w ill , be started soon. The 
work of grading the S-shaped 
road leading up from Alameda 
Padre Serra street will entail con
siderable labor, and will be'-done 
either by contract or day labor.

Attention Home 
Economics 

Dept.

W e  make our own ICE CREAM  
from start to finish.

W e  make it right here at 912  

S T A T E  STREET.

W e  use real C O W  CR EAM  to 

make it o f and when finished it is 
richest by test in Santa Barbara.

W e  appreciate very much the 
discerning taste’ of the State Col

lege faculty and students.

W e  also M A K E  G O O D  C A N D Y  

and serve home-cooked luncheons 

and suppers and have a soda foun

tain.

Brown-DuMars
912 State St. Phone 947

at songs by that title.”
“ I don’t mean the popular ones 

— oh, I guess it was popular a 
long tim'ff' ago. It goes this wav—- 
ta —  ta, ta, ta —  ta, ta. Get 'the 
idea?”

“ Oh, sure; I remember now. 
Quick, tell me.”

“ Here it is:”
Memories, membries—
The old man was sitting under 

the bare, gnarled grapevines that 
covered the small out-of-door 
house. It seemed at though it 
might be gay and beautiful and 
demure in the summer after old 
Mother Nature had finished be
decking it in the height of fash
ion.

But now it looked old and lone
ly. The olcf* man looked old— and 
lonely, too. His- hair was rather 
unkempt along the edges. It had 
been meticulously tidy —- before 

Dreams o f love so true--—
A young girl, dressed as grand 

mother dressed when she know 
she was going to meet grand 
father, onl yhe was not grand
father then, peered expectantly 
through the doorway, o f the small 
out-of-door house. She was re 
warded .immediately. Her face 
lighted; she extended her hands, 
but it was not the old man who 
took them.

Q er the sea o f  memory 
I’ m drifting back to you—

. It was a young man, a hand
some, sturdy fellow who clasped 
them in his own, drawing her close 
so that their joyous meeting might 
not disturb the inquisitive, grey- 
cfoaked bunch of feathers on the 
"topmost vine.

Childhood days, w ildwood days, 
Am ong the bird and bees—
Two small pattering feet sent 

the lowers scurrying. Two small 
voices, small but lusty in their 
cries of welcome to the feathered 
and furred and gauzy and shelled 
inhabitants of the woods. It had 
frosted the night before, and the 
boy carried in one harp! two bas
kets. The other hand held one of 
hers, -fingers intertwining. A 
squeal-------

A blot, a cloud enveloped the 
two care-free children. The old 
njpn stirred, and wavering, palsied 
hand dragged across the dim eyes. 

'Y o u  left me alone,
But still you ’re my own—

. A tiiyr „wrinkled figure nestled 
beside him, her black-lace mit- 
tened hand snuggling under the, 
crook of elbow—

In my beautiful memories.
— Contributed.

M  T I T »  CHIS
"  Women members o f the faculty 
and all active members of' the 
sororities on the campus were 
entertained at tea Sunday after
noon by the Alpha Theta Chi sor
ority. The -tea was held at the 
home of Miss. Charlotte Bellman, 
191 % State Sfreet.

Mrs. Dudley DeGroot and Mrs. 
L. Peteler were introduced as pa; 
tronesses of the hostess sorority.

Autumn was the motif for the 
decorations. A musical, program 
was arranged for the guests. The 
hostesses for the afternoon were, 
Miss Hazel Severy, sponsor of the 
Alpha Theta Chi sorority; Mar
garet Gapimill, Marjorie Sawyer, 
Marian Davidson, Lua Thurmond, 
Charlotte Bellman, Eleanor Hicks, 
Elinor Gifford, Pearl Crawford, 
Helen 'Campbell, Margaret Pat
rick. t

Football Manager
Startles Harvard

Glee Club Memorizes
Songs for Their Trip

Up to date the men’s glee club 
has a total of five songs partially 
memorized.

The titles and composers of 
these songs are “ OP Gray Robe,”  
arranged by Fred H .H e n tly ; 
“ Dreaming,”  by Harry Rowe 
Shelly; “ Bqgle Song,”  by Dudley 
Buck; “ California Lullaby,”  by 
Rudy Sejger; and “ Mosquitoes,” 
by Paul Bliss]

The above mentioned are only a 
few of the sixteen which will make 
up the program to be given on the 
annual glee club tour. The pro
gram o f this year’s trip will be 
much different than* last year’s, 
inasmuch as there will be more 
skits and frivolity in the last part 
o f it.

Ca m b r id g e !, Mass., Nov. 10 —  
(By N. S. S.) -— If a cyclone fyad 
taken its course through the Har
vard campus» it could not have 
caused more consternation, won- 
derm^pt, and gasping than did the 
recent resignation o f the Harvard 
football manager. Led to choose 
between the glory of an “ H”  in a 
task that is one of the most cher
ished in Cambridge, and an “ A ”  in 
his studies, the student turned to 
the “ A.”

Harvard found it hard to believe 
that a man with his hand on the 
glory that is granted but to few 
should renounce this opportunity. 
Some of the students snickered 
and muttered something about 
lack of spirit. But there were oth
ers who hailed the act>*s a much- 
needed victory for scholarship.

The Harvard Crimson believed 
the trend is away ..from over-em
phasis on extra-scholastic activi. 
ties, and hails the resignation as a 
victory for the cause„of learning.

believes that the manager is 
free from “ any stigma of disloy
alty” that would have been 
charged against him had he cast 
his lot with scholarship a few 
years ago.

H A R D Y ’S
Shoes  '

717 STATE S T .

T H A N K SG IV IN G  
P A R T Y  

SUPPLIES  
S .  E .  M O R R I S

1219 Slate Phone 449

Special Attention Given College Students
All kinds o f  Beauty Parlor W ork , M arcelling and H air 
Bobbing.

T H E  A N T L E R
Santa Barbara's Best Shop

’ ELKS BUILDING PHONE 3370

She: “ Have you been reading 
any fiction lately?”

Her: “ Yes; got a letter from 
my husband this morning.”

* u * *
Dr. Carson: “ What is matter?” 
Jack Poole (waking u p ): “ Noth

ing’s, the matter.”
*  *  *  ;

Otto: “ Say, that’s a fast looking 
car you have there. What’s the 
most you ever got out of it?”

Dan: “Five times in a mile.”
*  *  *

Teacher: “ Name five animals 
that are found in the Arctic.”.

Boy: “ Four polar bears and One 
seal.”

* *  *  ^

Eddie: “ Do you sell socks 
here?”

Clerk: “ That’s our business.” 
Eddie: “ Well, you don’t need to 

get so fresh about it.”

T Y PE W R ITE R S —  STUDENT REN TALS 
A L L  M AKES SOLD, RENTED, REPAIRED  

Royal Distributors

SANTA BARBARA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
E. W . PEASE, Prop.

912 State Street Phone 3941

W e  are now located at 912 S T A T E  STREET
Mark Bradley - .Charles L. Whitcher

LICENSED REALTORS
Real Estate in All Its Branches 

INSURANCE —  LOANS —  RENTALS 
Telephone 853

Columbia Drug Co.
Louis Miratti &  Sons

FAST, FREE, FU RIOU S D E LIV E R Y  

PHONE 1204

N ew  Elks Club Building SAN TA BARBARA, C ALIF .
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T H E  E A G L E
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j No Classes Tomorrow j 
! Game Saturday
i at Stadium

I

Sigma Alpha Iotans
Claim Campus Asset

MOSCOW-, Idaho (PIP) Nov. 10 
i—Sigma Alpha Iota can be a re^I 

"asset on University campuses, ac
cording to Miss Hazel Richey of 
Lincoln, Nebraska, national presi
dent of S. A. I. who visited the 
Idaho chapter this week. It can 
do much good for the schools and 
they can do much for it. The ob
je ct  of S, A. I. is to promote good 
scholarship in music and it is anx
ious to co-operate with-the music 
department in schools all over the 
United States. There are now 50 

' ’ chapters of S.. A, I. and this year 
marks the 25th year of its found
ing. Some of the fatnous honorary 
members of the fraternity are 
Amelita Galli-Curci, Louise Hom
er, and Maria Jeritza.

NO - MEND  

SILK H O SIERY  

for style and real wear 
$1.50, $1.85 and. $2,00

Womans SILK SHOP
Ralph E. Coryell 1017 State

FOOTBALL

H S E 1H . 4-II
The first game of the women’s 

hockey season was played off last 
Tuesday' afternoon on the high 
school field. Only one-half of the 
game was played, ending in favor 
of the Sophomores. 4-0.

Freshmen, Junior and Senior 
women were combined in thé team 
opposing the ^Sophomore' women. 
Louise Ltrwry led that team, while 
Marilyn Jameson captained the 
Sophomores. Miss Van Fossen 
refereed the game.
|| The women playing are, for the 
Freshmen, Helen Webster, Mar
jorie Holmes, Ruth Morrell, Miss 
MeCabe* Louise ’ Lowry, Norma 
Perry, Helen Sfhith, Dorothy Mer
ritt, Edith 'Maxwell.

Sophomores: Mildred Minchçr, 
Dora Woods, Mildred ' Wright 
Kathleen Donahue, Laura Durfeé: 
Marilyn Jameson, Lucille Powers 
Claire Kibby, Ruth Toll, Elizabeth 
Nute, Charlotte Likely

TENNIS BASKETBALL

Outing Club Goes 
to  Cave

Visit Nat’l. Reserve

O V E R G A A R D ’S , 
B A K E R Y  

FAN CY CAKES
HOT BREAD EVERY MORNING

1213 State St. Phone 3026

She: “ You remind me of the 
Sea.”

He: “ Wild, romantic, restless--’ 
She: “ No; you make me sick.”

Gene: “ See this stick pen? Well 
it unce belonged to a millionaire.
• Lee: “ And who is the million 
aire?” ' ,
' Gene: “ Woolworth.”

1 sent .my boy to Yale,
With a pat upon his back;

I spent a thousand dollars,
And got a quarterback. -

j Pick-Ups j
|  B y the Roadrunner .
«fai i *  i ii  ii ifiIrt i ü k »  triti i ■ 11«4 is t iüi i »»tilii*ué i > ■ » « i i t *  « wit»»n »» » ■

Failure to follow the bail ac
counted for the worst defeat of 
the season for the Roadrunners 
last week. Fumbles and such took 
the game, from our players al
though they repeatedly made first 
downs on-thè Cal Poly team. The 
spirit of our rooters was very 
commendable and also the spirit 
of the townspeople who. traveled 
over two hundred miles to see the 
game. However, tomorrow we 
meet the Sap Diego team in what 
promises to be the honest-to-gosh 
toughest game of the season. Here 
is some of the dope. San Diego 
was beaten by Pomona 18 to, 12. 
Pomona then held the strong 
U. C. L. A. eleven to a .7-7, tie. 
U. C. L. A. defeated us 33 to 0. 
Figure ‘ that out for yourself, but 
comparative scores give, the San 
Diego men a large lead.

- * * *

Speaking of gramm&r, this güy 
Dan the Yep says, “ I seen , her 
when she dqne it.”  What? Griped 
if I know; he’s just the kind of a 
guy which would like to exhibit 
his limited knowledge o f English. 
At that I bet he flunked more 
comps than he passed.

Illpll * * *
A mew motto for the A. W. S. 

has been proposed by several boys 
who havq been seen ..walking about 
the. campus with their pockets 
empty. The boys propose this:—  
Nize babys et opp all de profits. 
The A. W. S. is expected to take 
àff the thin gsometime next 
month. ; ,

IF  IT 'S  Y O U N G  M E N 'S  C L O TH IN G

LANE & ROSS
H A VE  IT.

G R A N A D A  T H E A T R E  B U ILD IN G

A fair-sized crowd turned out 
last Friday to witness the swim
ming and aquatic meet in the Y. 
M. C. A. plunge. A number of 
college ¡ students were present.

Lel&nd Barnard acted as scorer, 
while GaiWard Fryer and Bob 
Wormsef acted as judge and tim
er, respectively.

The special /event for college 
men was called off at the last 
moment because Joe M McFarland 
was the only swimmer present for 
the event." Jack Smith took Second 
in the' invitational medley race, 
being defeated by the blond Swed
ish champion, Chris Holstrum.

Skull and Bones To
Stage Hobo Affair

“ Just wear a necktie and see,”  
stated" Lyman Curtis, emphatic
ally.

Curtis is president of the Skull 
and Bones society, and as such 
announced the . hobo party to be 
held by the/men after the basket
ball series between classes. He 
made the remark when asked con
cerning enlightenment upon the 
affair.

Mother: ' “ Johnnie, if you eat 
any more you’ll burst.”

Johnnie: a“ Well, pass the cakes, 
Motherland get out of the way.

. ;# i *
* Miss Seveiw: “ Name some liquid 
that does not freeze.”

Chemistry Shark:' “ Hot water.” 
$ja : . » ■»

“ Where do you bathe?”
“ In the spring.”
“ I said where, not when.”

First StudeM (on a leaf in his 
note book): “ How’s your journal
ism class?”

Second Student „ (leaning over 
and writing an answer) : “ Oh, it’s 
all write.”— U. of R. Campus.

I Andera s I

BUY YOUR
TENNIS E Q U IP M E N T

Bancroft, Spaulding» and 
W right & Ditson R a cq u et*  

Restringing and Repairing
at

McCaffrey Bros.
Sportsmen’s Headquarters 

634 State St. Phone 256

S t e r l in g  

Drug Co.
,S. C. PINKHAM

San .Marcos Bldg., opp. Postofficç 
« / * ' *

1137 State St. Phone 421

Ikfflt Scheme to SavePenmes
BUY AT

M GGiarwiGGiar
and know you are , 
getting the best at the Q  
lowest price possible ®  
for the quality we can m 
absolutely guarantee.
If 'pigsty toXfijgtv sells it 
the price is right and so 
is tlje product - always

r a r r t M c i
FOUR STO RES

N o. 1— 525 State St. N o. 3— San Andreas ÊJ M icheltorena 
N o. 2— 1029 State St. N o. 4— H aley and M ilpas Streets

Jack', Smith, while not wholly 
disappointed with the turn-put at 
the Y last Friday night, says that 
he was under the mistaken im
pression that there ^were some 
swimmers-in this school.. He also 
remarks that if a couple of half- 
dozen swimmers will tui;n out he 
Will make a team for this school 
and we may get Harvard or Yale 
to come out for a meet! Pardon 
me, I meant U.S.C. and Cal Poly.

* * *
It has heen reported to me, al

though I do not believe it, that the 
open season for necking is now 
on. Eagle columnists Ure strictly 
eliminated, so, as the bear said as 
he looked at the-open gate— that 
lets me out. However, there is lia
ble to be plenty of competition for 
the prize, which is a nice bronze 
plated basketball signifying noth
ing. Leaders in this week’s -con
test will not be posted due to the 
fact that the sponsor of the con
test has been so busy himself he 
has not been able to compile1 team 
averages for the first week, but 
watch out for your name next 
week.

#
When Walter Smith asked me if 

Chaparral was not , a crooked, 
sticky husb and I answere, “ Yes,”  
little did I suspect that he. would 
.follow his question with a bril
liant pun quite uncomplimentary 
to the . noble Chaparral Knights. 
(Censored! See Smith.)

The Rexall Drug Store
FREE D ELIVER Y

746 State Street Rhone 123

On the Beach at Santa Barbara  ”

mu000130

r p  HE N E W  A M B A SS A D O R  
A B A LLR O O M  extends a cor

dial invitation to attend 

dances given every W ed 

nesday and Saturday eevnings. - - 

Largest and finest dance floor in 

Santa Barbara and Ventura Coun

ties. ’ A*.

Admission $1.00, plus tax.' Ladies free.

Anxious Mother: “ And is my 
boy reaHy trying?”

Tired Teacher : “ Very.” 1:
* * $

M otto:
1 Always keep, in front o f a mule, 
and in back- of a gun. ,

Fancy imported 
PLAID W O O L  SCARFS  

$ 1 . 6 5  .

at

KMLIN S
1005 State Street


